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THE EXPERT

DOMINIQUE

“Loving you, opens the door 

for someone else to love 

you too…” 
– Dominique 



D Clark & Co.

~

As a Certified Matchmaker, Relationship Coach and 

owner of DClark & Company, an exclusive agency that 

provides personal matchmaking services for the busy 

professional in search of lasting love, DClark is 100% 

dedicated to coaching women and men across the 

country on how to transform their minds, communicate 

their value and transition their hearts to attract their soul 

mates. Driven by the promotion of self-image and 

understanding of self-worth, DClark prides herself in 

being able to create meaningful dating experiences and 

healthy relationships. Continuously called upon for her 

expert advice to speak, host workshops, contribute to 

major publications such as SHEEN Magazine and Carolina 

Style or appear on major networks such as The CW and 

WE TV, DClark is leaving her mark in the love industry 

daily! 

MEET OUR CEO

Dominique Clark
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~

Matches Made

Over 350 love 
connections 

(and counting)!

~

Who We Serve

The matchmaking
agency of choice for 

professionals and major 
influencers of diverse 

backgrounds, ages and 
nationalities all over the 

country 

~

The Dream Team

Celebrity status, 
extensively trained and 

award winning 
professional 

~

Expert Correspondent

Relationship Analyst and 
Contributor of choice for 
local and national media 

platforms 

~

DClark University

Empowering thousands 
of college women 

through our college tour 
to understand their 

worth, embrace their 
unique attributes and 

date on purpose. 

Company Facts
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DCLARK & CO
SERVICES



DClark & Co Services

~

01 COACHING

Date with Intention

At DClark & Co we believe that love is a head and 

heart thing…you need to use both in order to make a 

logical decision on WHO you choose and WHY you 

choose them! With the many challenges that can be 

present in dating today it can be difficult to navigate 

through it alone.

Our experienced matchmakers and coaches guide 

you in identifying your own “Love Blockers,” silently 

working against your goal to find true love. We will 

create a personalized plan to help you date on 

purpose, send the right messages to potential 

matches, and make logical mate selections as you 

successfully become your own matchmaker.

Let's stay together! Learning how to sustain love is 

the ultimate relationship success! At DClark & Co we 

want those who we've already found love to keep it! 

We value happy and healthy relationships, so we've 

created fun and interactive packages and great 

services for our coupled and married clients like 30 

Day Date Night Calendars and sessions on 

maintaining your happy!

~

02 PERSONAL 

MATCHMAKING

Attract Lasting Love

The DClark & Co Signature Matchmaking Blueprint 

will take you through our proven and trusted system 

that will determine your relationship readiness and 

highlight your best qualities. Using your relationship 

goals and criteria as our guide, we target and hand-

select qualified dates, help you prepare and go into 

each introduction with ease, and provide in the 

moment advice so that you are confidently putting 

your best foot forward. Most importantly, we 

provide you with date feedback so that you'll know 

how the date went and how you were interpreted. 

DClark & Co works passionately on your behalf to 

identify your ideal match.
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DClark & Co Services

~

03 SPEAKING

Expertise & Empowerment

Our founder DClark speaks on a variety of topics, 

including Love & Logic: The Dating Mindset, Dating 

to Wed for the engaged couple, and themes from 

her new book She’s Valuable (But Does She Know 

It?). Our signature talks empower audiences to 

understand their worth, embrace their unique 

attributes and date on purpose. We also speak with 

college students under the DClark University brand.

~

04 IMAGE 

CONSULTING

Present the Best You

Your image is by far the most powerful, nonverbal 

introduction of who you are within the first 60 

seconds of meeting someone. MAKE IT COUNT! As 

your image consultant, DClark & Co wants to help 

you discover and promote your BEST, AUTHENTIC, 

self to enhance your on and offline presence. 

Boosting your self-confidence, guidance on how to 

make an attractive statement and tips on building an 

affective dating wardrobe suitable for any first date 

are what you can expect from our award-winning 

and celebrity image experts.
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radio
host

About the Show

“No Strings Attached with Dominique Clark" is a weekly online radio 

show with the power and reach of terrestrial radio.

Dominique broadcasts LIVE every Friday from 6pm to 8pm

nationally, on the the Tune In Application, Radio Loyalty and at 

www.ssnatl.com. 

Through entertaining and motivational interviews,

our listeners will also hear from relevant voices and

thought leaders in various industries from entertainment, sports, pop-

culture and self-help.
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The goal of the show is to empower singles and couples to date

smart, cultivate healthy relationships and build strong marriages by

recognizing their right to CHOOSE the type of relationship

experiences they want to have, as oppose to what the current

dating culture tells us.

Dominique does this through covering important topics in love and

relationships, pop-culture, self-image and health while providing her

expertise. 10



LET'S TALK 
ABOUT DATA
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As the only internet station to be featured on CBS, we have been 

dubbed as “the new look” for the urban genre. 

Our shows feature nationally recognized film, TV and music 

personalities as they too have realized the value of our platform to 

their brand.

*All stats verified through SAM broadcasting report summary

Radio Show 
Listener 
Demographics
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Over the span of her career, Certified Matchmaker and Relationship Coach Dominique Clark 
has encountered countless women who neither feel “good enough” or deserving of love and 

affection.

In her Best Seller, She’s Valuable (But Does She Know It?), Dominique guides your personal 
journey to self-worth providing expert advice with a girlfriend’s touch. Experience authentic 

transformation through a 30-day devotional, self-reflective exercises, and personal goal-
setting.

Prepare to win in love and life with #YourFavoriteMatchmaker, DClark by your side!

Foreword by Paul C. Brunson

BEST SELLING AURTHOR 

NOMINATED BEST DATING BOOK 2016
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Radio Host 

Matchmaker 

Best Selling Author 

National Speaker 

Media Personality 

Ass Seen On
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Download Our App

Connect With Me 

www.dclarkandcompany.com

๏Instagram @DClarkAndCo

๏Twitter @DClarkAndCo

๏Facebook @Dominique Clark 

๏Instagram @Shes_Valuable

๏Twitter @Shes_Valuable



THANKS FOR YOUR 
ATTENTION

Media & Booking Opportunities
PULSE 365 Group

646.661.1171
info@dclarkancompany.com

contact us for more info!
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